Thursday 11th June

Good morning year 5,

We hope you are all well and choosing a range of activities
to fill your days. Remember to join in
the Joe wicks PE lesson every day at
9.00am. A really good way to get motivated for the day ahead. If you are
finding it tricky to get started on your tasks you could try following some of
the online lessons at BBC or oak national academy. A quick 5-10 minutes on TTrock
stars, spelling shed and spag.com. will
help to keep these skills going until we return to school.

English
task
: In your writing booklet, today you need to write your own description of the
blue iguana – watch the support video to get you
started. https://www.loom.com/share/fd10c09fd8e847ed9d298dca3b0c4024

Mymaths
task: Today you need to complete the line graphs and two way tables task.
Here is the support video to help
you. https://www.loom.com/share/05a639893a5c4c58b5a50eaca44fea5c
Try the practice lesson on the right on your screen and watch the support video
before you start the homework task on the left of your screen. Remember you can
have more than one try. Often children who get 100% have had 2 or 3 triesfantastic perseverance!

Topic task: This week you should choose 2-3 tasks to work on. Continue with
your topic tasks- if you
haven’t created a fact page about a scientist who has made great medical

discoveries, you could try that today. An example fact page about William
Harvey was sent to you earlier in the week.

Challenge task: Watch Mrs
Caplan’s Black Lives Matter assembly on the school website and complete the
follow up task at the end of the video- ‘the ingredients that make my family
unique’. Don’t forget to send it in to share with us.

Reading:
Listen to chapter 8 of the Nowhere Emporium (attached to the email). If
you could create a room of ‘wonders’ what would be in it? Draw or describe it.

Remember just email if you have any questions, worries or
just want to say hello!

Have a great Thursday!

Year 5 Team

